June 2014

1st Frankby Greasby setting out on the Jamboree of the Trail
See inside for more details.

District Website: http://www.westwirralscouts.org.uk
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I can’t believe that another month has gone by since I last wrote for the newsletter.
After I had written my piece and before you got the last newsletter we had a number of teams enter
the Great Escape. Unfortunately I was not able to visit but Liam & Phill went to represent the District
and see what was going on. I understand everybody was having a good time and our teams were
well up in the points totals. Well done.
We held our St Georges Day Parade on Sunday 27th April and the weather was kind to us and there
was a good turnout, despite the fact that there was a crucial football match on at the time the parade
started. Everything seemed to go smoothly and the young people were well behaved and a credit to
Scouting. The total of the collections was £432.66 which was sent to Help the Heroes.
While we were there one or two people mentioned that Pat Laiolo normally looked out of her
window and watched the parade leave the concourse. So it was even more poignant when we heard
of her passing away on the Monday. Pat had been in the District since 1980 serving as a CSL at 2 nd
West Kirby, then as an ADC before a spell as Deputy DC and then District Commissioner.
During this month we have had our Sea Scout Troops taking part in the Wye Canoe Cruise, others
attending the Bala weekend, other Groups Camping and then there was the Cubs Skills Weekend.
Weather has not always been kind to us for these events but Scouting is not just a fine weather
activity, the young people seem to enjoy themselves whatever the weather.
We have also had the District AGM which for some of us is a hectic day because we meet with the
Vice Presidents for lunch and so meet with old friends. It is then off to Heswall Hall to get ready for
the AGM. Quick home to grab a bit to eat and back to the Hall early to welcome people. After the
AGM we have to clear up before going home for a rest. However, it is all worth it and it is nice to see
so many people there each year and to present awards for achievements during the year. Thanks go
to Ann Ledson and her team for a successful evening, which ended with entertainment by the Gang
Show cast. Last year the AGM was a doddle as far as I was concerned because I was just holding the
fort for a few months and only asked to go on stage to nominate the Chairman.
Sue Walton is standing down as Badge Secretary after a long period in this role but work
commitments make it difficult for her to continue. I am pleased to say that Margaret and Neville
Pollard have accepted this role and will be taking over as from the beginning of June. Their telephone
number is 625 1627 and their address is 5 The Stackfield, Newton CH48 9XS. Email
nevillemargaret@btinternet.com.

Brian.
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District AGM 2014
At the AGM the following District trophies were awarded:
Reg Cooke Trophy Hilbre Beavers
Fitzpatrick Cup 1st Thurstaston Cubs
Dave Blackwood Trophy 1st Frankby Greasby Scouts
Explorers Trophy Aaron Richardson
Eric Tate Trophy Vaughan Taylor
Presidents Prize 6th Heswall
Ken Coghlan was awarded the "Overcoming Adversity" Award.
Luke Pickett (2nd West Kirby & 5th Heswall Cubs were joint winners of the Community Service Award. This was
presented by Mr Ray Watkinson on behalf of the Wirral Lions.
The County Commissioner presented the following awards;
Explorer Leader Belts were presented to Aaron Richardson and Jess Fogg
25 years long service certificate to Tim Smith
50 years long service certificate to Mike King
60 years long service certificate to Beryl Jones.
The following Officers were elected;
Ann Ledson District Secretary
Roy Kenyon District Treasurer
The following were elected to serve on the District Executive Committee;
Jon Oliver & John Pownall
Kath Simpson, Andy Costall & Brian Magor are still serving having been elected in 2013.
The District Commissioners nominations to serve are;
Caroline James, Becky Lee, Andrew Cain, Josh Eglin & Louise McAdams
The Co-opted members are;
Liam O'Malley, Phill Richardson, Eddie Snell & Andrew Ault.
Please note that 2015 AGM is to be held on 7th May at Heswall Hall.
Can I take this opportunity to thank 1st Thursaston Scout Group, members of the District Team, Executive,
DDC's, ADC’s
and all those involved in this years AGM for their help and support. In particular, thanks to Richard Twemlow
and Phill Richardson for help producing and printing the annual report.
Thanks to the District Active Support for their help with the refreshments and to all those who helped to tidy up at
the end of the meeting.
Your help was very much appreciated , thank you all.

Ann Ledson

District Secretary
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WIRRAL HORN JUNE 2014.
Soon the summer will be fast approaching and hopefully we will experience some
fine weather. Could it be hot sunny days ahead? The ideal season that couples
choose to get married. I am certain that most, if not all of you; have been invited to a
wedding of a relative or at least to a friend’s wedding.
This is the opportunity when the professional photographer uses his craft to capture
that special day, many photographs are taken, leaving the “happy couple” to
compline the wedding album at a later date. I often hear “just hold that,” smile”, ”
still now”, “just be natural”.
I often reflect that photographers must lead happy lives, for they are called upon to
record the joyous moments in people’s lives. The down side is they must work every
Saturday or Sunday!
I anticipate that you in your Scouting lives must also be involved at the weekends,
using your skills to help young people have that joyous experience.

“AARON”
“May your God make his light to shine upon you and grant you peace, love and joy
for ever.”
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St George’s Day
The sun was shining when cubs from nearly every Pack in West Wirral congregated in West Kitby
for the annual Parade and church service. Having paraded down the High Street we were treated to a
service with some unusual hymns, some brilliant readings by cubs, some of the prepared slides re the
amin event, the renewing of our Promises and the awarding of Silver Awards and other such things.
With many Leaders, and maybe some of the Young People as well, wantung to catch the other Match
of the Day the parade back was surprisingly quicker. Many thanks to Christine and Dave for
attempting (and nearly succeeding  ) to guide the service content in the direction we wanted, and to
Dan and his crew from St Andrews for another interesting event aimed at the cubs.
District Skills Weekend
To move a tried and trusted event from a day to a weekend format can sometimes be a bit of a worry,
but worried we need not because “What a weekend”. From the arrival of the cubs through to the
leaving of the cubs it was end to end fun, with some challenges along the way. For more details see a
full report in a Horn issue coming soon, but many congratulations to

1st Thurstaston for coming a very close second,

and to

4th Moreton Hindle and Pyke for achieving a Skills
Event first, a tie for 1st Place.

Many thanks to the organisers Matty, Phil and Ian who have taken the reins in running this event,
and to all the other Leaders who gave up their time for the 2 days.
Ps, next time can you remember to order the sun and not the rain?
Up & Coming Events

 Cub Camps – Spring and Autumn
The following venues and dates are booked
Sandiways 13th to 15th June 2014 – using some of the activities provided by the staff at
Sandiways. Packs advised attending so far – 1st Thurstaston, 4th Moreton, 6th Heswall, St
Andrews. If you are interested in attending the June camp please let Sue Flush know of your
interest ASAP
Queen Charlotte Wood, 26th to 28th Sept
If you are interested in attending the Sept camp please let Phil McClure know of your interest.
 10 Pin Bowling
One game of bowling per cub plus Leaders competition. Prizes for best Team and Highest
scoring individual. Gutters up for all (especially for the leaders), aiming for either wed 15th or
thur 16th October (t.b.c), evening event. More details to follow.
 Geocache based Activity –
The date is provisionally sat 5th July, depending on level of interest there would be a limit of 1
or 3 teams of six cubs per pack. Equipment available from organisers, though you can also
download a cheap App if you have one of those non-housebrick type mobile phones. Cost of
event £10 per Team. Please let Christine Gorman know if you are interested in attending.
Next District CSL meeting



Next Cub Leaders District Meeting 20:30hrs, 15th September 2014 at 1st Barnston HQ
(see below for details)

Alan Bennett (ADC Cubs), 0151 606 0335 (07920 496 929)
alan.bennett@bamnuttall.co.uk
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Scout Section Report – Wirral Horn June 2014

The weekend of 12th April brought around the annual Great Escape Competition at Tawd Vale for
Merseyside Scouts. This year Scouts from 1st Thurstaston, 1st Frankby Greasby, 2nd Greasby, 5th
Heswall & 6th Heswall took part. All Scouts had a fantastic time taking part in challenges as a patrol,
working together as team to come up with
ingenious solutions to the tasks they
encountered. Teamwork was shown not only by
our Scouts but also by our leaders. Many thanks
to Andy C , Brian Y & team at 1st Thurstaston for
creating and running a brilliant base for West
Wirral and to Andy B & team at 5th Heswall who
enabled our newest troop 6th Heswall to take part
by buddying up together for a joint camp.

5th Heswall Great Escape

This term brings with it warmer weather, lighter
nights and whole heap of outdoor adventure for
the Scouts. Many troops have planned overnight
and weekend camps as well as looking forward to

longer camps in the summer.
The weekend of 12th May was a jam packed weekend for Scouts. Out at
Bala St Andrews & Hilbre took part in the water weekend, camping
together so that both troops were able to offer the opportunity to their
young people. 1st Frankby Greasby took part in the Jamboree On The
Trail, with a group hike on the Saturday and then Scouts participated in
the Shelterbox Scavenger Hunt in Liverpool on the Sunday. The annual
scavenger hunt is organised by the International team at Gilwell and
this year was held in Liverpool for Scouts & Explorers, team places were
limited and West Wirral was represented by a fantastic team, they
followed clues from base to base around the city centre and completed
challenges for points along the way. On the same weekend 7 th Moreton
were out camping at Queens Charlotte Wood and had a great weekend
1 FG Scavenger Hunt
of scouting skills including a roaring campfire on the Saturday night.
Sunday was also the Wirral Coastal walk, several scouts from troops
across the district took part on what was a windy and rainy day, well done indeed! What a busy
weekend that was!
Next scout Leaders Meeting is Thursday 10th July, 7:30pm at 3rd Heswall HQ, Marks Way, Pensby, 7:30
start.
Jenny Peek

ADC(S)

adcjenny@westwirralscoutteam.com
http://www.westwirralscoutteam.com
http://www.twitter.com/WestWirralScout
http://www.facebook.com/WestWirralScout
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1st Frankby Greasby Scout Group
Jamboree On The Trail (JOTT) 2014
On Saturday 10th May 2014, 30 Young Members and 8 leaders along with many
Parent helpers embarked on
our day hike as part of our
participation in JOTT. The
forecast didn’t look great for
the day but fortunately only
a few showers occurred over
the hike with the odd break
out of sunshine. We set out
from Greasby along the
millennium
way
towards
Arrowe Park in high spirits
shortly after this photo.
The boys had a small treasure hunt on route with the reward of sweets for
the sections as they found the hides. The first hide was for the Beavers to
discover and it didn’t take them long to unearth the container. We continued on
giving each section Beavers, Cubs and Scouts a turn. Soon we had reached The
side of Arrowe Park and where
heading towards Irby across the
fields. All sections where continuing
at a great pace and getting a chance
to mix and talk with each other. We
grabbed a quick break before
entering into Harrock Woods and
crossing the fields into Irby. Some
very inquisitive Cows made for a
more interesting field crossing but
didn’t cause any problems.
Soon after we were on the home leg through Royden Park towards our
collection point for the day. Some legs were starting to tire as we neared the
end but all members of the group had made great progress around the route,
bringing us to the finish on time.
The Scouts had managed to fulfil
some of the Criteria towards the
new geocaching badge, the Cubs
and Beavers had gained a hike
away and a chance to practice the
recent navigational skills learnt
last term. The Weather had held
as we took our final group photo
in Royden Park and handed out
the
Badges
to
those
who
participated to mark another successful hike for Jamboree on the Trail, joining
thousands of other scouts around the globe all doing the same. We are looking
forwards to next year, when again we can participate in this Global Scouting
event.
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Explorers
I would like to thank all the leaders and the Explorers who took part in the St. Georges day Parade,
well done to the Explorers who did the readings. Many thanks go to Jenny Peek for organizing the
church service.
The Explorers are joining forces with 7th Moreton and 4 th Moreton on a project to help the Moreton
Centre relocate their garden. This is for Scout community week, but we have already started, and will
probably take more than a week. We are also looking to do a charity car wash as well.
At the District AGM Aaron Richardson was presented with the Explorer of the Year Trophy, this was for
all his hard work and commitment, taking the lead on programme planning and delivering the
programme to other Explorers. Also Aaron Richardson and Jess Fogg had completed all the Young
Leader modules and all the Missions are were presented with a Young Leader belt. This is the first time
in our district a Young Leader Belt has been awarded. Vaughan Taylor was presented with the Young
Leader of the Year trophy, he works so hard, not only is he a leader with Explorers he is also an
assistant Cub Leader at 7th Moreton. He helped to build all the set for gang show and was also the
stage manager for the gang show. Many Congratulation goes out you all.
We had a lovely morning at the ice rink in Deeside, great fun had by all, it was nice to see the more
experienced skaters encouraging the not so experienced ones, and I think the Explorers were most
disappointed I didn’t fall over.
We have been asked to produce a banner for the celebrations of the 40 th Anniversary of Merseyside
Scouting, so we are making a competition of it, all the units will be making one and the winning banner
will go on the day.
Young Leaders
We had another successful training evening on 1st May at 1st Thurstaston’s HQ, Module A was
completed. We are really sorry that the training camp scheduled in June will be postponed. A new
date for this we be out very soon.
Sue Walton (DESC)
suewestwirralexplorers@outlook.com
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The Activity Centre
Number Club Draw
The draw has taken place and the winners are:May
1st Maureen Tucker
2nd Mary Mclellan
3rd Joyce Hales
4th William Court
Their cheques are in the post
Congratulations
So have you got your numbers yet?
If you don’t have your numbers yet contact
Christine Kenyon
0151 677 1820
christine.kenyon@talktalk.net

Wouldn’t you like to take part in the draw for only £1 a month?
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2014
June
7

1st Thurstaston’s AGM

13/15

Cub Camp

Sandiways

17

GSL’s meeting

DHQ

21

2nd West Kirby’s 70th anniversary AGM

28

Beaver Sports Day

TBA

27

1st Newton’s AGM

Newton Village Hall

19.00

Their HQ

19.00

30

rd

3 Heswall’s AGM

20.00

July
2

Hilbre’s AGM

7

GSL Support Event

10

SL’s meeting

11

1st Frankby Greasby’s AGM

Their HQ

nd

12

2 Greasby’s AGM

16

ADC’s meeting

DHQ

20.00

24

District Executive

DHQ

19.45

ADC’s meeting

DHQ

20.00

If you are planning an event please let me
have the date so that it can be added to the diary.

August
September
10

th

14

4 Moreton’s AGM

15

CSL’s meeting

1st Barnston

20.30

17

District Executive

DHQ

19.45

26/28

Cub Camp

October

Queen Charlotte Wood

Please submit your articles for the next Newsletter by
Sandiways
10th February 2013

4/5

Beavan Challenge

22

GSL’s meeting

DHQ
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20.00

I am a little late editing the Newsletter this month as Ann & I have been away for a few days,
touring Scotland. That part of the UK is a little behind us in the seasons , so the flowers and the
tree blossom were still at their best—giving us a “second” Spring.
The one advantage of producing the newsletter as a PDF file is that I
am not restricted to a specific number of pages. However this does
mean that this month’s printed version, which goes out to those
without computer facilities, will contain a few blank pages. I am still
only getting reports from a very limited number of Groups—so
please do let me know if you plan any special events, and help me
fill those blank pages.

Eddie
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